Model Performance Metrics:
We mainly used Normalized mean bias (NMB) and Normalized mean error (NME) as model performance metrics in this study. NMB represents differences between modeled and observed values over the sum of observed values whereas NME is the absolute value of the NMB. Standard Longitude 97°W -98°W Table S1 . Domain specifications used in WRF for CONUS and HEMI domains Tracer simulations for 36km and 108km:
NMB =
We conducted tracer simulations to understand the differences in the transport processes between fine (36km) and coarse resolutions (108km Figure S .16a) the transport of cruise altitude tracer to the free troposphere or boundary layer is very less when compared to the same 108km ( Figure S.16b ) NA region during all seasons. We thus believe this to be a prime reason for lower surface aircraftattributable perturbations in 36km when compared to 108km (the downward transport of cruise altitude to lower altitudes is higher in 108km, which can in turn, also increase the surface concentrations). 
